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Monday, January 15, 1979

orum

across
campus
Super Bowl Sunday, January 21,
there will be a six-foot television screen
in the Campus Center Multipurpose.
Room. The pre-game TV special will
begin at 2 p.m., and the Super Bowl
game will begin at 4 :30 p.m. A postgame special will follow . Free popcorn
and beverages,._The Sunday night movie
wiH follow the Super Bowl activities .

•
Dan Andersen, faculty member at
Thomas Jefferson College, is taking orders for UNICEF note cards, stationery,
records, books, games and gifts for children. Catalogues are in his office, Room
264, Lake Huron Hall. His extension is
467 .
This is the first time these items will
be available locally during the year since
1979 has been designated the "International Year of the Child," to be observed
throughout the world . Proceeds will go to
aid starving children in 104 developing
countries.

•
All of Grand Valley's home men's basketball games, at the Ford Field House in
Grand Rapids , will be broadcast by the
campus radio station, WSRX-FM, 82.5
on the dial.

•
The last day for textbook refunds is
January 17. The full price will be refunded or credited to another purchase if the
text was purchased after December 14,
1978; if the correct receipt is presented at
the service desk; and if the book is unmarked if purchased new . New books, if
marked in any way, will be discounted 10
,percent.
Winter term hours at the bookstore are
8 :30 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Monday and
Tuesday, and 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. The
next book buy back is March 14, 15, and
16.

•
The figures for the 1978 United Way
campaign at Grand Valley are in. Grand
Valley employees gave a total of
$12,191.76, to agencies in Kent, Ottawa
and Muskegon Counties. According to
Bert Price, coordinator of the drive at
Grand Valley, most employees chose to
contribute through payroll deductions.
"We urged them to use that method
during the campaign," said Price.
Although Price noted that the contributions were slightly below. those of a
year ago, he was pleased with the number
of employees who gave through payroll
deductions.

•
The University Consortium Center is
offering eight courses for personal enrichment , beginning in early February.
Credit-free courses will be offered in
"Great Ideas in Philosophy," "Improvisation Story Theatre and Theatre
Games," with Robert Moyer, "Introduction to Anatomy and Portrait Painting,"
"Intermediate Anatomy and Portrait
Painting," "Introduction to Watercolor,"
"Intermediate Watercolor," "The Occult," and a writing workshop, "The Free
Form."
More information and a brochure
describing the courses may be obtained
by writing to the University Consortium
Center, 105 North Division Avenue,
Grand Rapids 49503.

Resident Artist
In Dance

Professional dancer Nancy Rosensweig is artist-in-residence for the Performing Arts
Center dance department's annual winter exchange program. Rosensweig, who most
recently taught at the Groupe Nouvelle Aire Studio in Montreal, is a member of the
Rosalind Newman Company. While at Grand Valley, Rosensweig will teach intermedi-.
ate and advanced technique and choreograph a student and solo piece for the February
production of Dance Alliance.

Merit Scholarship Program Set Up
President Arend D. Lubbers recently
approved the establishment of an upperclass Merit Scholarship Program, scheduled to begin in the fall of 1979.
The program was set up to recognize
scholarly achievement of upper-class stutfonts, to encourage students to remain at
Grand Valley instead of transferring, and
to instill in students a sense of the importance of achievement and quality in education.
In order to be eligible for the awards,
40 of which have been budgeted for
1979-80, candidates must be full-time
undergraduates, they must have successfully completed at least 60 hours of
academic work in one of the Grand Valley colleges, and they must have a 3.5
grade point average or equivalent .
Candidates will be nominated by the
dean of their college and will be invited
to submit an application, which will
consist of faculty recommendations, a
statement of the applicant's educational
and career objectives, and a complete
transcript of post-secondary work.
The final selection of the award recipients will he made by the Merit Scholarship Committee, which was recently
established for the purpose of selecting
Presidential, Honors, and Merit Scholars.
In addition, the committee, which was
appointed by Vice President Glenn
Niemeyer, will review and evaluate all
merit programs, advise the Financial
Aids Office on proposed scholarship
programs, and insure that appropriate
programming activities are provided for

all scholars.
The members of the committee for
1979-80 are: Mary Seeger, assistant dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
chairwoman; Roelof Bijkerk, professor of
psychology in CAS; Gilbert Davis, faculty
member in Thomas Jefferson College ;
Stephen Rowe, faculty member in William James College; Milton Ford, associate professor of English in Kirkhof
College ; Robert Doud, director of New

Student Programs ; Cynthia Pyle, assistant
director of admissions ; Kenpeth Fridsma,
director of financial aids; and John
Tevebaugh, professor of history in CAS
and chairman of the Cross College Honors
Program .
The awards are for $500.each and are
renewable as long as the student maintains a 3.5 grade point average or equivalent.

President's Statement on
Martin Luther King Holiday
On January 15, we celebrate a Michigan holiday commemorating the life of
Martin Luther King , Jr. This holiday
honors a man, and also a cause to which
' he dedicated his life - human rights. He
taught peace, love, and non-violence . He
admonished all "never to become adjusted to the evils of segregation and the
, crippling effects of discrimination, to
economic conditions that deprive men of
work and food, and the self-defeating
effects of physical violence."
In a letter from State Senator Jackie
Vaughn III calling Dr. Martin Luther King
Day to the attention of Michigan's citilzens, he states, " There can no longer be
•two societies - one white and one

black!" As people involved in education
in a free society, we must renew our
commitment to justice and opportunity
for all people. Our institution, Grand Valley State Colleges, can be one instrument
used in this continuing quest.
I spent four hours with Dr. King . I
came away from that encounter impressed with his sense of mission, the intelligent way in which he procee ded to
fulfill it, and his proper understanding of
himself. He is an American hero in whom
all Americans can take pride.

A rend D. Lubbers
President
Grand Valley State Colleges

Viewpoints
On Friday, January 26, there will be a meeting of the All Colleges Academic Senate. One of the items they will act on at that time is the organization of graduate and
undergraduate education at Grand Valley.
As reported in the Forum of December 18, the Graduate Study Committee, which
has been discussing this issue for the past 18 months, recommended to the Executive
Committee of the Senate that Grand Valley adopt the integration model of organization, which calls for the integration of graduate and undergraduate education in one

college, with one dean having overall administrative responsibility. ECS, however,
passed a motion recommending that the ACAS approve the model of improved coordination, which would maintain control of the graduate and undergraduate programs in
separate units.
We are publishing two views on this subject, both of them by members of the
Graduate Studies Committee. Lester Hart is an associate professor in the School of
Health Sciences, and Wil Walkoe is a faculty member in William James College.

A Case for Integration
By Lester Hart
Integration of undergraduate and
graduate programs of the same discipline
within a single college can hardly be considered a novel concept. Many academicians and administrators at major institutions have fostered close alliances between pre- and post-graduate programs. It
has even proven difficult at times to determine if given courses fall into the 400or 500 level category. The problem of the 1
arbitrary transition from undergraduate
to graduate education echoes a similar dilemma regarding high school and college
curricula. Many progressive high schools
offer courses which result in advanced
placement .for their students, or even
credits toward a baccalaureate degree.
Quite simply, the entire educational
process is a continuum, with arbitrary
boundaries imposed only for the sake of
record-keeping.
As I consider the issue of integration, I
find it impossible not to reflect upon the
civil rights movement of the 1960s. One
philosophical issue centered on the "separate but equal" doctrine. I do not wish
either our graduate or undergraduate programs to be placed in the position of the
predominantly black schools. At the
tim e, there was almost universal agreement that the faculty, equipment, and
physical facilities were of .poorer quality
in the black schools. If we segregate graduate and undergraduate education at
GVSC, which unit will receive the decreased budget , fewer faculty positions,
and less equipment? Where will the resources of this institution be spent?
Segregation of master's and baccalaureate studies will create two classes of
faculty. Look at what has happened already. The graduate college has approved
reduced teaching loads, separate evaluation procedures, and a keener interest in
research. I am certain these changes have
created tensions between members of the
units that offer both graduate and undergraduate programs. The concern about
salaries of graduate faculty was clearly
demonstrated in the December CAS Senate meeting when a resolution was introduced that there be no distinction in
monetary benefits between graduate and
undergraduate faculty.

If we were to adopt the integrated
model for graduate and undergraduate
education, schools or departments within
a single college would have no need to establish separate faculties. If an individual
holds a terminal degree and is eligible to
teach at the college level, then he or she
would teach both graduate and undergraduate students. The gray area of curricular organization (400 level courses)
would need no sharp clarification. We
could simply designate these courses as
dual credit. Evaluation of faculty would
be facilitated since there would be a single chairperson reporting to a single dean.
Laboratory equipment, classroom sup-

plies, offices, office equipment, clerical
workers, and other facilities could be
shared by graduate and undergraduate
programs of the same unit. (Separate but
equal is more expensive.)
Perhaps the most important reason for
integration is the changing nature of the
student population. We are all acutely
aware of the demographic data. GVSC,
like all other academic institutions, intends to follow the "baby boom." We
will offer more graduate courses and
more continuing education. As this shift
occurs, programs which are integrated
will shift courses and programs. Faculty
will remain the same. Separated programs
would be forced to hire graduate faculty

I have no doubt that integration will
cause problems for some individuals and
programs. Any dramatic shift in organization, however, brings with it a shift to fiscal responsibility and curricular solidarity. From this strong position, we can begin once again to thrive as an institution.
When GVSC was formed, funds were
abundant and growth was accelerated. As
·financial hard times are upon us, it is time
to regroup and consolidate.
Let's join together and prosper as an
institution. The time fo.r separation is
over. We must stand united and strong if
we are to successfully compete in the
academic world.

Lester Hart

A Case for Coordination
By Wil Walkoe
The section of the G VSC Institutional
Plan which raised the issue of coordination versus integration of graduate and
undergraduate studies begins with the following preface:
"At Grand Valley State Colleges,
diversity is not just a goal in itself; it
is a means of better serving the students.
Thus it is important that we not create
arbitrary barriers while maintaining
appropriate unit autonomy. "With the
goal of strengthening Grand Valley as a
cluster of colleges it is recommended . .. "
This preface reflects three important
points of agreement in the dispute over
our best method of offering graduate and
undergraduate studies in the same area of
study:
1. We should not create arbitrary
barriers to students in any of our colleges.
2. We should maintain appropriate
unit autonomy.
3. We should pursue the goal of
strengthening Grand Valley as a cluster of
colleges.
While these three objectives could be
met equally well by either coordination
or integration structures in existing oneto-one relationships of undergraduate to
graduate programs (such as health sciences), there is a significant difference in
the extent to which coordination and
integration could fulfill those objectives
in · existing many-to-one relationships
(such as social work).
In various discussions of possible
organizational models for existing manyto-one relationships, the following alter-

Grand Valley Forum
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and release undergraduate faculty.

Wit Walkoe

natives have been explored:
a. Create a separate upper-division and
graduate college to house both the
graduate and undergraduate parts of the
program, and deny all four undergraduate colleges the right to continue an
undergraduate program in this area (an
integration model).
b. House the graduate program in one
of the presently undergraduate colleges,
and deny the other three undergraduate
colleges the right to continue any program in this area (an integration model).
c. Maintain the current organizational
structure without any administrative
coordination or joint faculty planning of
curriculum (no change).
d. Maintain control of the graduate
and undergraduate degrees in separate
units, but have all faculty in the area of
study work together on curriculum planning; reinforce the coordination of programs by having a single overall program
director and making extensive use of
joint graduate /undergraduate appointments (the basic coordination model).
e. House the graduate program in one
of the presently undergraduate colleges,
but allow other colleges to continue
related undergraduate programs. Coordinate the undergraduate programs administratively through the college offering the
graduate degree (a compromise between
(b) and (d)).
Option (a) is inconsistent with the goal
of strengthening GVSC as a cluster of colleges. Since a significant number of concentrations in the College of Arts and Sciences, William James College, and Kirkhof College are in professional studies
rather than "pure" liberal-arts disciplines,
the effect of withdrawing many professional majors from the undergraduate colleges would be, in effect, to turn the
undergraduate colleges into junior col leges, with most of the upper-division
studies going on in the new upper-division/graduate units.
Option (b) is inconsistent with all three
of our ~jectives. It creates arbitrary
barriers to students by abolishing sound
and successful programs, denying significant and viable concentration options to
all students who are not in the favored
college. By this abolition of programs
without regard to their quality or viability, it violates appropriate unit autonomy. By creating a series of winner-takeall territorial conflicts among our undergraduate colleges, it weakens us as a clus-·
ter of colleges.
Both (c) and (d) are consistent with

the objectives of accessibility, autonomy,
and maintaining our cluster system ;
but (d) promises to strengthen us by
including the most important values of
(a) and (b). The balance of shared faculty
resources , administrative coordination,
and coordinated curriculum planning
with degree control by autonomous colleges provides for quality graduate and
undergraduate instruction without weakening colleges or creating arbitrary barriers to students.
Option (e) also appears - in theory to be consistent with our objectives. But
there would be serious difficulties in prac. tice with housing both the prestigious
graduate program and the overall administrative control in one college while maintaining an equally viable parallel undergraduate program in another. It would be
hard to devise means to keep this model
from becoming a de fact:o equivalent of
(b ), and still harder to provide the faculty
with adequate assurances about these
solutions, to avoid the decisive territorial
conflicts inherent in the dynamics of
model (b).
The strength of (d), the coordination
model, is that it is really the only way to
strengthen and relate undergraduate and
graduate studies in many-to-one relationships without at least running a serious
risk of undermining the objectives the
model -was designed to serve. The costs of
using this approach are that · it is some- .
what more complex administratively than
either (a) or (b) and that it does not fit
any traditional model. By using a nontraditLonal form of organization, we
would need to be able to explain and
defend our approach to accrediting
agencies and other institutions. But our
cluster system is not a traditional structure for higher education in this country,
and if we are committed to strengthening
that system, we cannot expect to be able
to rely in all cases on traditional organizational forms.
(Note : The above argument was originally
developed as part of the preliminary ·
discussion which led to the Graduate
Studies Committee's report and recommendation to the Executive Committee
of the Senate on the organization of graduate and undergraduate studies at GVSC.
The argument is, however, the personal
opinion of the author, and it does not
represent the position of the Graduate
Studies Committee either on the structure to be recommended or in the way in
which the issue is most appropriately
defined.)

Statement on Release of Salary
Information for Faculty and Staff
Grand Valley President Arend D.
Lubbers has issued a statement to the
Forum regarding the question of whether
faculty and administrative salaries should
be made available to the news media.
"Obviously," he said, "every employee
has the right to give out his or her own
salary information. However; it should
not be the business of the institution to
do so without respecting the wishes of
the employees concerned."
Lubbers noted that his own salary and
other compensations are already public
knowledge because of the manner in
which they are established and approved
by the Board of Control. When the faculty and staff were polled, however, the
majority of them objected to releasing
individual salaries as public information.
The issue arose as a result of a request
by the Grand Rapids Press for administration and faculty salaries under the state's
Freedom of Information Act. Last
month, the Grand Valley Board of Control considered the issue and, after considerable discussion, voted 5 to 1 to reaffirm its established policy supporting
the employee's right to privacy in this
connection.
Lubbers said, "The same Freedom of.
Information Act under which the Press
requested the information also includes a
section which prohibits Grand Valley
from giving out information of a personal
nature which would constitute an invasion of individual privacy. As a matter of
fact, before passing it into law, the: legislature specifically cut out a proposed section which would have required us to
make public the salaries of individual employees by name."
Lubbers added that two lawsuits are
currently pending in state courts, in
which newspapers are suing the University of Michigan and Michigan Tech in
order to force them to disclose employees' salaries. Until the courts have
arrived at a 'legal resolution of the issue,
Grand Valley's Board believed it should
stay with the present policy.

Issue not salary
information itself
"The line between individual privacy
and the public's right to know must be
drawn by every society," he said. "In the
past, secrecy at times has contributed to
the violation of the public trust. As our
society moves toward more openness in
an effort to overcome past violations of
trust, there still must be concern over the
right to privacy. In some states privacy
does not include the right of people employed by state agencies, colleges and
universities to keep their specific salaries
from public scrutiny. In Michigan, the
Freedom of Information Act needs more
careful interpretation by the courts before the Michigan position on this issue is
clearly understood. To me, it does not
seem unreasonable to stay with a policy
that releases all salary and fringe benefit
information except individual salaries until the courts rule in the cases cited. The
issue for GVSC is not the salary information itself. Personally, I prefer to have my
own salary and fringe benefits known to
the public. If all the faculty and staff felt
the same way, we would honor the Press 's
request. As an institution, we would save
ourselves some criticism. I respect the
Press 's position that the public has lJ. right
to know how public funds are spent - at
Grand Valley State, as elsewhere."
The original Press letter indicated it
wished the information in order to analyze Grand Valley's policies and practices
with regard to spending public funds on
faculty and administrative salaries - including compensation practices as applied
to men, women, and minorities.
Lubbers said, "We replied by providing
everything we believe the Press needs to

pursue these questions without infringing
upon the rights of our faculty and staff.
"We provided complete current compensation schedules - including all position titles used at Grand Valley and the
salary ranges for each - and complete
fringe benefit information.
"We provided a complete list of the
employees, by name, with their individual
position titles, employment dates, sex
and minority designations. We noted that
the Press could compare this list to the
compensation schedule in order to easily
get .information about the maximum and
minimum salary for any individual's position.
"We also included lists, by organizational division, of both the 1977 W-2
compensation and the 1978-79 salaries
for each employee covered by the request
without, however, including the names of
the individuals. We noted that, obviously,
we could not include the names in these
two lists without violating our employees'
rights of privacy.
"Because we thought they might be
helpful in the analysis which the Press indicated it wished to conduct, we also
submitted various reports which are used
for compensation comparisons, as well as
some survey and statistical data relevant
to affirmative action."
The Press was not satisfied with the
response and in a subsequent letter specifically requested a match-up of names
and salaries, "in order to understand ...
why someone makes more or less money
than another employee, whether this is
because of tenure, years spent at the college or for more political and personal
reasons."
The Board of Control rejected this request. Lubbers said, "There are three reasons, I believe, for the Board's action: (1)
The majority of faculty and staff wanted
their privacy protected, and the Board believed the information released was sufficient for the public to make correct judgments about fiscal and personnel matters,
(2) the Board was ready to take a stand
on the right-to-privacy issue in light of
the fac'ulty and staff majority, and (3)
GVSC is in a 'Catch 22' situation, threatened by suits under tpe Freedom of In-

formation Act no matter what action is
taken, and so the Board wanted to wait
until the court rules on the issue.

Public's right to know
versus individual's
right to privacy
"It is our hope that the Press and
others who disagree with us are willing to
await the outcome of the court cases. We
risk the misinterpretation that we do not
provide all information because we feel
threatened by what that information will
reveal. As I have said, that is not the case.
The balance between the public's right to
know and the individual's right to privacy
is the issue here. When there may be a
contradiction in the law that defines the
line between the two, it is reasonable to
await a definitive ruling by the courts
who are entrusted by our society to interpret such laws."

'Big Brother' looming
in the near distance
In closing, Lubbers observed that the
basic issue has ramifications which apparently are not yet widely recognized as a
general threat to individual rights. "For
example," he said, "nearly every so-called
private college and university in the nation is significantly dependent upon large
infusions of public funds from state and
Federal subsidies and grants. It is not illogical to suppose that if present trends
continue, these institutions will be next
to experience these pressures directed at
eroding the individual's rights to privacy.
Eventually these pressures may be
brought to bear upon virtually every private and pubiic agency which may be a
beneficiary of some direct or indirect
state or Federal financial assistance.
"As I commented at the Board of
Control meeting, I believe that thoughtful
observers can begin to perceive the shadowy image of George Orwell's 'Big
Brother' looming in the near distance."

Filmmaker to Hold
Workshop on Campus
Filmmaker Joel Gold will open the
winter term portion of Grand Valley's
"Exploring the Creative Mind" series
Janv.ary 15-19.
The series is designed for persons interested in the arts and creativity, according to Robert Shechtman, associate professor of music in Thomas Jefferson College and series coordinator.
"No expertise in music, film or the
arts is required," Shechtman says, "only a
curiosity about how and why artists create and a desire to learn from some of the
great artists of today."
Gold's most recent film, "Joe and
Maxi," is currently showing at major
European and American film festivals. An
earlier documentary about jazz singer
Nina Simone, entitled "Nina," earned
Gold an Emmy nomination in 1976.
Gold is known for his work in video as
well as film. He was the first recipient of
a Guggenheim Award for the creative use
of videotape. He has also presented ex-

perimental multimedia performances and
worked as a jazz singer, musician . ~Jld
comic .•
In a workshop to be held from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon on January 16, 17, and 19,
Gold will discuss creativity in film, on
videotape, and in live performances; how
artists present themselves in their works;
developing a personal ethic through film
and videotape; the technical versus the
artistic in tape, 'tilm and video art; television; and famous people he has worked
with.
Gold will offer a free improvisational
music performance with local musicians
at 8 p.m. on January 18. Both events will
be held in Lake Huron Hall. The cost of
the workshop is $18.
Persons interested in music, media, the
arts, film, video, or simply in the creative
process are invited to attend the workshop or the performance. Gold will also
work with individuals who make arrangements in advance by calling Shechtman at
extension 357.

COT

Election
Today
One hundred and forty of Grand Valley's Clerical, Office, and Technical staff
will have the opportunity to vote today
on representation by a union, an association, or neither. Eligible voters in the
election are all full- and part-time COT
staff with the exception of confidential,
temporary, and new employees. The ballot choices will read in the following order: (1) Michigan Educational Support
Personnel Association, (2) neither, and
(3) Grand Valley COT Association.
"The election results should be known
by Monday afternoon," said Scott Richardson, assistant personnel officer. "As
soon as the voting stops, MERC will
count the ballots. If all goes well, we
should know by 2:30 p.m. The Personnel
Office will notify all deans and officers of
the results as soon as we know, and they
will notify their staff."
Both Richardson and representatives
of the COT Union Interest Group urged
all eligible voters to vote. "It is important
that, whatever the outcome may be, it is
representative of all the Clerical, Office,
and Technical staff," said ·Richardson.
Today's election will be from 11: 30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in Rooms D-E-F of the
Campus Center. The election is being
conducted by an election officer from the
Michigan Employment Relations Commision.

Debate Team
Wins First
Prize
During the fall term break, Grand Valley's recently formed debate team traveled to the University of Wisconsin at
Whitewater for a national forensics tournament. Grand Valley's team of Barbara
Glesner and Jim Thompson won first
prize in the novice division, debating the ·
affirmative side of the question of unemployment in the United States.
More than fifty colleges and universities from all regions of the United States
were represented in the tournament. The
only other Michigan institution entering
competition was Northern Michigan University, whose team was -eliminated early
in the preliminary rounds.
Debate team coach Fred Garbowitz
reports a high degree of enthusiasm and
dedication among GV-SC debaters. The
team, sponsored by the CAS theatre department in conjunction with the CAS
Honors Program, has captured two first
prizes and three individual speaker awards
in its first season this year, a record which
Gatbowitz believes promises good potential for future growth and accomplishments.

New Teacher
At Day Care
Center
Mary McGraw was recently hired as a
teacher at Grand Valley's Day Care Center.
McGraw received a degree in early
childhood education from Long Beach
City College and a nursery school teaching certificate. She has done additional
course work in child development at California State University, Fullerton. Before
coming to Grand Valley, McGraw was a
pre-school and parent education teacher
at the Child Study Center at Long Beach
City College.

Events On and Around the Campus

Monday, January 15
5 :15 p.m. : Women 's basketball. Saginaw Valley at Grand Valley. Grandville Junior
High School.
7 to 9 p.m.: Workshop - "Ski '79 ." Meets on Mondays and Thursdays for four sessions - January 15 , 18, 22 and 25. Grand Valley ski slope. $25. Equipment
rental available for $12. For more details, contact the Community Education
Office, extension 565 .
8 :30 p.m. : Basketball. Saginaw Valley at Grand Valley. Ford Field House, Grand
Rapids .

Tuesday, January 16
9 a.m. to 12 noon: Workshop- "The Creative Process: A Personal Retrospective ."
Three-day workshop. $18. Grand Valley. For more details, contact the Community Education Office, extension 565 .
Wednesday, January 17
9 a.m. to 12 noon: Workshop - " The Creative Process : A Personal Retrospective .'
See Tuesday , January 16, for details.
2 and 4 p.m. : Winter Film Series - "The Ruling Class." 50 cents per person; $3 .50
for the series . Room 132, Lake Huron Hall . Sponsored by the Programming
Board .
7 p.m.: Wrestling. Grand Valley vs. Muskegon Community College and Southwestern Michigan. At Muskegon .
Thursday , January 18
4 p.m. : Knights of the Flame concert. TJC Commons , second floor, Lake Huron
Hall.
7 to 9 p.m. : Ski Workshop. See Monday, January 15, for details.
Friday, January 19
9 a.m . to 12 noon: Workshop - "The Creative Process : A Personal Retrospective.'
See Tuesday, January 16, for details .
12 noon : Lunchbreak Series. Brian Dykstra, Ragtime Renaissance . Louis Armstrong
Theatre. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center.
3 p.m .: Executive Committee of the Senate meeting. Zumberge Board Room.
6 to 10 p.m .: Workshop - "Humanistic Psychology: Feminist Therapy and Male /
Female Systems." Two sessions; $18. Grand Valley State Colleges. For more
details contact the Community Education Office, extension 565.
7 p.m.: Wrestling. Grand Valley at Lake Superior State College . Sault Ste. Marie,
Michigan.
7 and 9 p.m.: Winter Film Series. See Wednesday, January 17, for details .
8 p.m .: Improvisational music performance, with Joel Gold and local musicians.
Lake Huron Hall. For more information , call the Community Education Office,
extension 565.
Saturday, January 20
8 ;30 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Workshop - "Assertiveness Training." Two sessions. $24 .
Room 105, Lake Michigan Hall. For more details , contact the Community Education Office, extension 565 .

Job Openings on Campus
Administrative and Professional
Admissions Counselor. Minority student
recruitment, high school and agency
contacts. Bachelor's degree and admin.istrative .experience required. Deadline
for applications is January 26.
$11,000 to $16 ,600 annually.
Chief Engineer - WGVC-TV. Management
and development of TV engineering
department . First-class FCC ticket
and experience required. $17,000 to
$24 ,000 annually.
Assistant Chief Engineer - WGVC-TV.
Coordinate technical facilities with
production and programming department, staff supervision. $14,000 to
$19,800 annually.
Physical Plant Supervisor. Supervisory
responsibilities for second-shift operations. $14,000 to $19,800.
Clerical, Office and Technical
Clerical Aide - Records . Assist in processing graduation information . Previous clerical experience , accurate
typing skills required. $135.20 to
$190 per week.
Clerical Assistant - Audiovisual Office .
Provide general office and clerical
assistance , and scheduling and inventory assistance . Previous experience,
preferably in inventory, and accurate
typing skills are required. $150 to
$210 per week.
Clerical Assistant - Placement Office .
Assist students with preparation of
credentials, assist staff in planning
and scheduling interviews and special
events. Provide secretarial and clerical
support. $150 to $210.40 per week.
Clerical Assistant - Budget Office .
Statistical typing , computer data file
maintenance, calculator computations,
other general office duties . Previous
experience, good skills required . $150

to $210.40 per week.
Clerical Assistant - Admissions. Processing admissions applications. Accurate typing and computational skills;
previous work and /or college experience desirable . $150 to $210.40 per
week.
Clerical Assistant - Business Services.
Organize and perform clerical functions including bookkeeping and payroll assistance . Developed skills in
accounting ; previous experience required. $150 to $210.40 per week.
Area Maintenance Engineer - WGVC-TV.
· (Two positions). Schedule and perform TV maintenance. $245.20 to
$327.20 per week.

Photographer
For Faculty,
Staff Here
Wednesday
On Wednesday, January 17, a photographer will be on campus to take portrait
photographs of faculty and professional
staff members .
The photographs will be used by the
Public Relations Office, and there is no
sitting fee . You may purchase copies of
the photos for your own use at the following rates: one 8 by 10, $5.00 ; additional 8 by 10s, $2.50 each ; six 5 by 7s,
$10 {the minimum order is ten) .
Photos will be taken from 10:30 a.m.
to 12 noon and from 1 to 3 p.m. in the
Zumberge Board Room. Please call Jim
·Kipp at extension 222 for an appointment.

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. : Workshop - "Humanistic Psychology." See Friday, January 19 ,
for de tails.
11 a.m.: Indoor track. Grand Valley at Eastern Michigan University Invitational.
Ypsilanti.
2 p.m.: Wrestling . Grand Valley at Northern Michigan University, Marquette .
2 p.m.: Women 's basketball. Grand Valley at Wayne State University , Detroit.
4 :30 p.m.: Men's basketball. Grand Valley at Wayne State University, Detroit.

Monday, January 22
12 noon. A one-act play . Campus Center Theatre. Sponsored by the Performing
Arts Center.
5:15 p.m.: Women's basketball. Oakland University at Grand Valley . Ford Field
House , Grand Rapids .
7 to 9 p.m .: Ski Workshop. See Monday , January 15 , for details.
8 p.m.: Basketball. Oakland University at Grand Valley. Ford Field House, Grand
Rapids.

Health Expo Monday
Health Expo '79, a one-day "showcase
of health care," will be held at the Pantlind Hotel in Grand Rapids on Monday,
January 22, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sponsored by the West Michigan
Health Systems Agency , the Health Expo
will feature displays from service organizations, exhibits from suppliers, health
screening areas (such as blood pressure
testing), and question-and-answer sessions
on major health care topics.
The School of Health Sciences, the
School of Nursing, the Emergency Medi-

cal Technology Program, the social work
program , and Seidman Graduate College
will have booths and exhibits at the
Health Expo.
"The purpose of Health Expo '79 is
educate people about the health care system in the 12 county area, which the
West Michigan Health Systems Agency
represents," said Quentin Hartwig, coordinator of Grand Valley's exhibits.
Health Expo ' 79 is open to the public
free of charge .

Lunchbreak Series
Features Ragtime Pio,nist
Ragtime pianist Brian Dykstra will
make his second appearance at Grand
Valley , on Friday, January 19, as part of
the Performing Arts Center's Lunchbreak
series.
A graduate of the Eastman and Julliard schools of music, Dykstra is currently on the faculty at Wooster College
in Ohio. His program, Ragtime Renaissance, features turn-of-the-century classic ragtime, 1920 novelties, and his own
·contemporary rags. Between selections,
Dykstra comments on the music and
lives of the people of the twenties.
Two albums, "American Beauty: 12
Ragtime Classics," and "Something Like
A Rag," feature works by Max Morath

and Scott Joplin, plus Dykstra's own
recordings of " Cario Rag," " Salt Creek
Township Rag," " Sometimes a Waltz,"
and "Raggedy Blue Romp ." The albums
will be given away during the January
19 performance.
"Dykstra has obviously immersed himself deeply and affectionately into the
rag repertory, and emerges as a new master of the style," said Morath, " never, by
the way, forgetting to let the joy come
through ."
: The performance will begin at 12 noon
iii the Louis Armstrong Theatre , Calder
Fine Arts Center. Admission is free and
lunch may be purchased in the lobby
beginning at 11 :30 a.m .

Recreation Reservations
Racquetball

The racquetball courts will be reserved for faculty and staff use only on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday from 12 noon to 1 p.m. Call 895-7812 for reservations.
Weight Room
The Weight Room will be open during the following hours: Monday to Friday, 6
to 8:45 p.m.; Saturday, 1 to 6:30 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 7:30 p.m.
Open Recreation

Open recreation for the Multipurpose Room in the Field House will be available
during the following hours :
Monday - 8 t0 9 a.m . and 6 to 8 :45 p.m.
Tuesday - 12 noon to 1 p.m.
Wednesday - 8 to 9 a.m .
Thursday -12 noon to 1 p.m.
Friday -10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6 to 8 :45 p.m.
Saturday - 1 to 8 p.m.
Sunday -1 to 5 p.m. (may be pre-empted by intramural activities)
Equipment Issue Room
The Equipment Issue Room will be open during the following hours : Monday to
Friday , 8 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. ; Saturday , 1 to 7:45 p.m. ; Sunday, 1 to 8 :45 p.m. The
racquetball hours will be the same as the above but may be altered because of
physical education classes or intramural activities. Call 895-7812.
Ski Hill

The Ski Hill will be open Monday to Friday from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. On
Saturday the hours are 12 noon to 5 p.m. , and on Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. The rates
for skiing are $3.00 for students with validated I.D. and $5.00 for all others. For
more information call 895-4254 or 895-7812.
Outdoor Recreation Office Hours
Hours for the Outdoor Recreation Office, located at the north end of the Field
House, will be: Monday, 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m.; Tuesday to Friday, 12 noon
to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. For more information, call
895-7812.

